Improving Family Engagement for Districts, Schools and Community Partners.

Engage
- Get and keep families connected without phone numbers, email or logins.

Inform
- Build informed communities with streamlined communications, calendars and tools.

Inspire
- 4 of 5 Flyer Connect families feel more empowered to advocate for their children.

Complete web and mobile app with translated messaging, calendars and whole-child resources.

Unified Messaging
Surveys, Sign Ups, Registrations
Translation
Academic and Wellness Tools
Tiered Admin Oversight
Events and Calendars

“We’re having great success reaching families in over 20 languages!”
- Ryan K., Principal, Montclair Elementary
“The "Flyer Connect" App has proven to be the easiest and quickest way to work with my team of parent coordinators anywhere anytime.”
- Nancy M. Cline, WV DOE

“Flyer consolidated our communications efforts, giving us one place to easily create and quickly send messages via the app.”
- Chris H., Director, KIPP: Chicago